CAMPUSWIDE PROJECTS

1. Campus Wide Exterior Building Entry Upgrades
   Manager: Bob Crenshaw
   Convert campus to new key system. Upgrade door hardware to be compatible with new key system and safety standards.
   Construction scheduled May - Aug 2020

2. Key Curten Wall Repair
   Manager: Nick Middelstadt
   Repair joint between the Gray curtain wall and roof to stop the active leak into the interior of the building.
   Construction scheduled May - Aug 2020

3. Utilities Cooling Loop Pipe Upgrade
   Manager: Piotr Kawka
   Replace chilled water and district heating piping.
   Construction scheduled May - Aug 2020

4. University Park Water Line Replacement
   Manager: Karl Petterson
   Replace the storm drains, culvert, and paving in the southeast quadrant of TZ.
   Construction scheduled Aug 2020

5. West Ridge Deer Yard
   Manager: Cameron Wallford
   Design replacement fire alarm system for Brooks, West Ridge, Constitution, Bunnell, Museum of the North bones, prep area.
   Construction scheduled May - Aug 2020

   Manager: Cameron Wallford
   Install back-up power systems including a backup power generator for the UK Statewide Computing Center in the basement of Butrovich.
   Construction scheduled March - July 2020

7. Campus Wide Facility Demolition
   Manager: Noel Rathbun
   Demolition Facility, Service Storage Building, and Museum of the North bones, prep area.
   Construction scheduled May - Aug 2020

8. LASR Arctic Ground Squirrel Breeding Colony
   Manager: Noel Rathbun
   Build habitat on the northwest side of farm north of large animal holding facility.
   Construction scheduled April - June 2020

9. Constitution Hall Renovations
   Manager: Noel Rathbun
   Replace carpet and paint in the bookstore side of farm north of large animal holding facility.
   Construction scheduled May - Aug 2020

10. Gruening Ground Floor Refresh
    Manager: Bob Crenshaw
    Repair pole mounting base. Clean and reseal pole.
    Construction scheduled July - Aug 2020

11. Patty Ice Arena Adaptation
    Manager: Nick Middelstadt
    Upgrade Patty Ice to conform to NCAA standards.
    Construction scheduled May - Aug 2020

12. Patty Ice Arena Adaptation
    Manager: Nick Middelstadt
    Repair elevators in Duckering including replacement of controls, equipment and finishes.
    Construction scheduled May - Oct 2020

    Manager: Cameron Wallford
    Repair the storm drain, culvert, and paving on Denali Lane from Tanana Loop to Lathrop Hall.
    Construction scheduled May - Oct 2020

14. South Chandalar/Tanana Road Improvements
    Manager: Cameron Wallford
    Rebuild South Chandalar and Tanana Loop storm drains, and improve pedestrian safety with new sidewalks, intersections, and lighting.
    Construction scheduled April - Aug 2020

15. University Park SE Entrance Canopy
    Manager: Karl Petterson
    Design replacement fire alarm system for Brooks, West Ridge, Constitution, Bunnell, and Chapman Buildings.
    Construction scheduled May - Aug 2020

16. South Chandalar/Tanana Road Improvements
    Manager: Noel Rathbun
    Repair pole mount base. Clean and reseal pole.
    Construction scheduled April - July 2020

17. Patty Ice Arena Adaptation
    Manager: Nick Middelstadt
    Repair pole mounting base. Clean and reseal pole.
    Construction scheduled July - Aug 2020

18. Salford Theatre Fire Curtain
    Manager: Nick Middelstadt
    Replace the fire rated curtain between stage and seating area.
    Construction scheduled July - Aug 2020

19. UAF CTC Student Services Remodel
    Manager: Noel Rathbun
    Remodel space on Level 7 for a new student support center.
    Construction scheduled May - Dec 2021

20. UAF CTC Student Services Remodel
    Manager: Noel Rathbun
    Remodel Student service room 108 in the Campus and Technical College building at 404 Barnette.
    Construction scheduled July 2020

21. UAF CTC Student Services Remodel
    Manager: Noel Rathbun
    Remodel existing classroom and student service room 108 in the Community and Technical College building at 404 Barnette.
    Construction scheduled July 2020

22. University Park SE Entrance Canopy
    Manager: Karl Petterson
    Install new entrance canopy.
    Construction scheduled May - Aug 2020

23. Bunnell North Star College
    Manager: Nick Middelstadt
    Design replacement fire alarm system for Brooks, West Ridge, Constitution, Bunnell, and Chapman Buildings.
    Construction scheduled May - Aug 2020

24. UAF CTC Student Services Remodel
    Manager: Karl Petterson
    Remodel room 402 into a collaborative learning space.
    Construction scheduled May - Aug 2020

25. University Park SE Entrance Canopy
    Manager: Matt Armour
    Install new entrance canopy.
    Construction scheduled May - Aug 2020

OFF CAMPUS PROJECTS

Rural & Remote Campuses Fuel System Corrections
Manager: Karl Petterson
Correct fuel tank and piping deficiencies at multiple rural UAF campuses located around the state.
Construction scheduled May - Aug 2020

Chuichtu Campus Fire Alarm Replacement
Manager: Karl Petterson
Replace the fire alarm system at the Chuichtu Campus. Existing system is functional however it has been obsoleted by the manufacturer and replacement parts will not be able to be procured.
Construction scheduled May - Sept 2020